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dollar" if not paid ' 11l the end of the year, or Subscription,

No paper &aeon . Pat until arreivages arepaid, except Mt
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,!,.:OETRY.,
The 'Brave of Bonaparte.

On alone barren to where the wild raving billow,
Assails' the sterzr*k, and the loud tempest' rue, •
,The hero lies atillOtrhile the dew-drooping willow,

.

Likefond weep ',Mourners, lean over the grave.
l't

The lightning malAudi, and the loud thunders rattle;
He heeds not, helliaars not, he's free from all pain;
He sleeps his Mali Osep, he has fought his listbattle;
No mama Can awlipts him to glory again.

Oh, shade of thett ty, where now are the%glom ',

That rushed but conquer when thou led'at them on}

Alud they have polished in far distantregions,
And an rave the f'lline of their triumph is gone.

Thetrumpet mayhem:ld, acid the load ratings rattle,
They heed not, thby hear not, they're free from ail pain,
They sleep their they have fought their last
No sound man awake du& to glary again. [beige,

d.-yet, spirit immortal, the tomb cannot bind thee!

Ar like Mine oirricagle,that soded to the sun,

Thou syringed tiMe bondage, and leaved behindthee
A nuns, which *kitethee, no mortal had won.

Tho',nations mayi combat, and wars thunder rattle,
No more on thy atild wilt thou sweep o'er the plain ;

-Thcgt sleep'st thy last sleep, thou but fought thy last
No sound shall vitiatethee to glory again. [Wage

Tht4ove of Later Taira.
..
BERNARD BARTON

They err wbo death. Love's brightest hour in blooming
youth is 14uswii,

Ds purest, tenderest, holiest power, in after life is shown,
When passiobs, Otastened and subdued, to riper years

are given; fr [breaks from Heaven.
And earth and ekythly things are viewed in light that

,

It is not in the flesh of youth, or days ofcloudless mirth,
We feel the tenderness and truth of Love's devoted

worth ; ii. [shine bright,
Life then is like x tranquilstream which flows in win-
And objects mirriciied in it, seem to share its sparkling

11-
, .

'Yu when the bnilling windr arise, life is like the ocean,
Whose mcnaritai4lllows brave the skies, lashed by the

storm's conttnotion ;

When lightntnii Obsess-the murky ekmd,tadthunderboltsaston4ii us, ['l,-
'Tis then we feoymr spirits bowedby loneliness around

Ohl then, as totie seanisn'S sight the beaCon's twini-

114raY .: . .
Surpasses far thequstrebright ofimmmer's clondlesaday.
E'en such, to tried and wounded hearts in manhood'.

darker visit, [and tear&
The gentle lights#ne Love imparts 'mid sorrows, cares,

It beams onmbidaiofjoy bereft, their refreshing bright-
ness flin4 - [hopes maycling;

And shows thatlife bu someWhat left to which their
It steals upon thrirsick at heart, the desolate in soul,
To bid their dontitiiindfears depart,and points a bright-

er iisoaL
Ifnub be Loye'S' ,triHunsphand power o'er spirits touched

by time, i ,

Ohl who shall ddubt its loveliest hoer of happiness
sublime! :I ' (sweeps by.

In youth 'tie likeike meteor's gleam which &islet and
In after life its.splinsdors seem linked with eternity! .

fI CELL~ANY,
TAO 11.1108',ORE.

• TBU6 Taub.

It is quitepossible for a man, or a woman
either, to be too handsome. Nevertheless, it
is'an observation which few make, and fewer
still, confess tk be true. Therefore we intend
to enter the 11$ in behalf of ugliness, and it is
our intention lo illustrate it by a tale—an
" ewer true talk" as the annals would write:

Philip Heathebte lived in a -country town'where he wad'• the bean par excelleneet-thel
Adonis, Appeflo, Narcissus, of almost every
young lady, from fifteen to fifty ;, and, to tell the
truth, Philip itiras indeed very handsome..He.was, besides, one of those fortunitei per-
sons who seenk'born withtalents for everything.
The conveon was winning ; he was a ;`man
of infinite hubior," andpossessed that everiwel-
come quality pf: making the dullest party merry
when he entered it. Then he was the bdst
dancer, the best singer, the best finte-player,
for miles round; wrote poetry, composed songs,
drew likenessis—in short,Philip was a pattern ,
of perfectioni:i His praises rang the country'
round ; none 'ere insensible to it, save one, the
very last belivotild have wished to be so—a
young girl, named Margaret Lester.

With that peculiar contradiction:whichchar-
acterizes lev'e; young Heathcote's heart was
given to ode!entirely the opposite of himself.
Quiet, anassntaing, notbeautiful, only interest-
ing, with no;aecomplishment save a sweet,voice,

• which caul ;;warble forever, Margaret Lester
had yet s 1.4 away all the love which 1the
showy,fowl tt.

,'dashingPhilip could bestow;
and, monde iSiig.l to tell, she,,was quite insensible
of her prize.;:, She was not inlove witk atone
else, that tertain, and that the sweet,gen-
tle Margiref, as heartless. Ohl that. wallquite
impossible, t6o; but yet she did not Mire for
Philip in .114, least. She never asked *or hilt!
poetry; se nom sang with him ; 'SO pirfectly
happy to •I to With any one else,;- would, quiet.:
ly, and, wi Vont changing color, tiknoWledehis perk). 'artil mental qualities, andlinaus.e:him with to 'greatest unconcern. So for tmbals,
and month ;,,'gthese t*o m6ved in the' cireleis.of
country I 4-,ty ; meeting constantly, ankfur-.nishing for :, "e time a grand subjectfoispee-tt-,,lotion. , iorldly 'matters, both were even==
neither ve idfieltmor very poor—well matehed,i
as the gos. is said ; but it was all useless, and;
Philip at 1 , mortified 'with the calM indiffeir:ii
ence whic . ~'''{„.. is hortiage Wiwi from the Igentli
girl, cease. F, -0 outward show of it, paidiatteia,non equal, oo,every new and pretty face, 'and
seemed ..de .- .ed. to_daszle and charm, twith '

out Mr r :..ik, y Toying, or beingioiel tr Mari:
apparently unmoved by her"over'S'

.ii
garet was

deri)liction,`ati by his prcvions adoration*: Her;
retilthonghts on the subjectwere only exprees- 1led ;to her mother, who naturallywished to eke
her only child settled. ~

"Why could' ou not love Philip Heatheoter 'asked Mrs: Lester. " You knot love, be haspea lorespeets; every one admires him; he:isve4liandsome, and is the life of ISoeitttywhere-
,.evaibe ;goes." • '

•••• That is the very reason -he 'did not pleaset •

me,ldear ma," answered Margaret. " I should
not! wish my husband to be so 'fascinating; I
watt tOore than mere outside qualities, and I
shaidd be inclined to distrust a man who was
Iso !very trilliant ; he would never do for home.

I Don't you remember Beatrice, in ' Much Ado
eheat Nothing ?' when Don Pedro asks if she
will, have him for her husband, • No,' she says,
•V.shoUld want another o'week days; your
grace is too costly for every day wear.' And,
continued Miss Lester, laughing, cheerfully, " I
thiak it is much the same With myself 'and
yopg Heatheote—ha is in truth, tooItand.soinc
for; .me.":

'Perhaps Margaret's feeling was natural.
Every true-hearted woman likes to feel proud
other lover, or rather to have one that she 'can
rightly and- justly feel proud of; there is to
sensation more delicious or more unselfish than
thiii. But we doubt very mneh if a woman,
sincere; simple-heartedand good, as we wish to
paint our Margaret,would feel love fora Philip
-Heathcote, the idol of a ball-room, the admirer
arid the admired of all the vain and frivolons.
That Philip had deeper qualities than these
was as; yet unknown; such was his apparent
ch'iracter, and Margaret was right when she
said that he was too handsome? nd too fascina-
ting for her. . tMrs. Lester and her daughtersat one morn-
ing at their work, when there was announced
that bore of bores, a morning visitor ; and pee
not ,_particularly welcome at,any time—the
news -retailer of the place, a sort of feminine
Paul -Pry. Country society, alas+ has not Ithe
blessing,of city visiting—no dropping the at.-

; griaintance of the human barnacle. There was
1 a Suspicions twinkling in Mrs:,Doddridge's lit-
thi black eyes, which showed she was brihuning

I over with news • and out the information came,
• '

at the earliest opportunity. ' .
' "Have you heard of the fire ?"

'

"What fire ?"" asked the eyer-sympathiiing
'Mrs. Lester.

." What ! not about the fire at Farmer Wes-
tern's, and young Mr. Heatheote, and his acci-
dent ?" cried the delighted gossip, Flancing
Meaningly at Mrs.Lester.

:•," I am sorry for it," said Margaret, quietly.
lllc .'What, has happened to him ?"

"I thought you must have known : butno;
Irforgot. Well, he is not quitekilled—almost." ;

~
Both the ladies started, and, to their inqui-

ries, Mrs. Doddridge answered with a long
story, the substance of which, separating truth
from fiction, we will tell in 'our own words :

Philip t earning home from a country ball,: had 'seen that most fearful of all sights—especially
in adonely country place—a house on fire. He
spurred his horse to the spot, and reached it 1
with assistance; but too late, The houseWas
wrapped in flames, and the farmer'aged moth-erkwasstillwithin.Noonethoutof saving Iher. :Fleathe4e, with a sudden an generous
impulse, rushed'into the burning mass, and they
never •thought to see hirn return, until he stag-
gered forward, with his burden in his arms; and
,fell insensible upon the ground.- When be re-
' turned to consciousness, he ;was found to be
fearfully burnt, and one foot entirely crushed
by a falling beam. The youpg, gay, handsome,
Philip, who had danced so merrily a few harms
before, and charmed all, as was his wont,.was I
taken home by the gray morning twilight, idis-
figured for life ! • '1

MargaretLester's kind heart overflowed with 1
, inmingled pity, at hearing this melancholy

1 story:of her formeriover. And then hisheroic
and generous deed! She could not have be-
lieved him c.fittble of such. t. Her tender eon-

', science smote her for ,having misjudged him,
and manyslight instances of his feelings rose to
her mind, which showed he! must have had a
higher and better character bI! eneath the one i!)

which he publiely,appeared. There is nothing
so sweet, so all-extenuatingas the compaSsion
of a:gentle-hearted womap;, though exercised
towards a rejected, or even a faithless lover.

'Many monthsdid Philip la ,on his lonely and
.desolate sick-bed, for be had no mother or sis-
ter to watch.over him. Some few among those
Who had beetso charmed with him, sent to in-
quire after the poor young Man for a little time.
But the interest and exciterent of the event
soon died away, and long before the inv alid was
able to .crawl to the closedtup garden of the
manor-house where he lived; all had forsaken
him; !except one- or two kind souls, who Isent
him 2 look now and then', out of chirity.
Among these was Mrs. Leifter; and when, at
last,,she young man recovered, gratitude—or
ioniething else, warmer still—led him anther
;the first day be left his home. 1No one bad, seen him since his accidenex-
eept his medical attendant i Philip could not
):,ear that b& former' friendsshould see I hOw
;fearfully changed he was. His beautiful and
'classic features were scarcely recognizable; for
.the deep sears left in' his- face, ' and his finely
:moulded figure ind'elastiti gait were changed
into' an incurablelameness; - •It was a fliarfnl
shack—such as none but 'al'itreittnind-.lCouldbear, Tut Philip, thrtouglaislong Xiknoli-
tidy illness; had &ought mjicliind deeplY, and
his external appeassnixt washardlymorecbank
ed•than hiimmd, Nevestfielesa; .wititsft this
courage, be could not repies,:leeq. fitter
pang, -aalle waited Idon in ,-3,41.. larlisdrawintpom, and canght.a gi*lP,ol,n,ki
in,the, mirror , which •so often :befq„..., e . , i-r--flecod:tthe%graceful figure .of tilii,„ Mtn' .', 'e
Plilip ' Heatheote, Mimi the ,floor: 9: )0,
spiliargaret,eetOred, he 'poulkhave._,at , ..•

anywhimfroavber view, ; ' ' _...
.. .„....

A htie;'very slight, was in Mupsees : 4-
ly•-, colorless , check; 04'10eked' Awe, ;,-the
youngMau, And thetkadvsaca'A, toeir,l4 ' ds
in both her's, and said,- in a .02041_ t,
'deadly Otte 'tbal weattoTbilip', b '.-:" IIi
1910:Yery &adjudged;taseelattliateiiimn;Sr:
Hotheote.".' ,• - .., z ' -, ....i ,
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There was no cdndolence, no allusion to his
illneis : she did avoid looking at him, but spoke,
and imiledwith trueandkindly tact, as if noth-
ing had happened ; so that Philip's dread and

embitivassmenrOre off imperceptibly. . Once
onlyitwhen he * deeply engaged talking to
Mrs.:lester, bielitgiught Margaret's eye fixed
npokhis face With deep expression. He tho't,
though he was' he sure, that those sweet blue
orbs*-ere moist with tears; and the young man
wonl4 have parted almost with life itselffor one
tear Of affectionatepity from MargaretLester.

Ili stayed a long time, and then went home,
certainly happier, than he had often been in the
day Of his bloom and, gaiety. What Margaret
thought of her old lover could not be known
she said but very little,but that night she heard
the did church clock strike one, before her eyes
fairli closed in slumber.

Pbilip Heatheote's re-appearance in society
caused the usual nine days wonder and excite-
ment, and then all subsided. He was an altered
maul his,abundant flow ofspirits was no more;
be could no longer join the dance, in which he
had 'Shone so brilliantly, aforetime ; he was of-
ten silent in company, and the belles who had
so often gazed delightedly in his handsome face,
nowipasild by him with a slight recognition, or
an au dible "Poor fellow ! how handsome he was
once'," Philip had grown wisser through suf-
fering but still' no one is ever quite insensible
to the loss of personal attractions; and the

haS been" grated harshly on young Heath-
cotete feelings for a long time. Ho gradually
witlOrewfrom society, ina great measure, plea-
dinhtas his reason,,the ill-health which he really
did still labor under; and at hist his visits were
almst entirely confined to Mrs.Lester's, where
ho niet no altered looks or obtrusive condolence.

And now we must turn to Margaret. She
toohad changed; not outwardly, but in her own
heart. Love, under the guise ofpity, had sto-
len there unawares. She had been perfectly
indifferent to Philip in his days oftriumph, but
wheii she saw him pale, feeble, thoughtful, with-
out # single gay jest or sportive compliment to
scatter round—treated with neglect, or wean-

; dedtby rude pity—Margaret's woman's heart
gavh way. She first felt sympathy, then inte-

' resq and so went through the regular grada-
tions, until she loved Philip Heatheote with her
whdle soul. He, foolish man, humble, self-dis-
trusting,as he was, never saw this ; yet he
nourished his affection for Margaret in his
heatt's core, never dreaming that it could over
be returned.

4,If she did not care for me in the old days,"
he often thought, " surely it is hopeless toitn-
agine she could love me now—a poor, sick,
lamb, ugly -fellow like me." And he would
1001 l at himself with disgust, and turn away
froth the mirror with a bitter sigh. Ali! Phil-
ip Ileathcote, with all his talent and brilliancy,
still knew little of the depths of• a woman's
heait ! We have heard of a man who broke
the ,troth ofyears, because a heavy affliction—-
it spas deprivation of hearing—fell upon the
lotth girl he was to have married, and we have
also' heard of otherwof his sex justifyhim inso
doing. Such love is not like woman's ; she
would have clung closer to her betrothed in his
affliction.

Philip, in spite of his conviction of the entire
horielessness of winning Margaret's heart, still
continued to hover about her unceasingly. He

I sat, there was at least no other lover in the
way, and that was one comfort. It was months
before his eyes were opened to his error, and
ho* that/elearness of vision was effected,

sayeth not. Very few lovers can bath,
, precise moment when the blessed truth rushed
upUn their hearts, flooding them with delicious
joy'' To what hope, to what a new and blissful
existence, did Philip awake when he knew that
Miirgaret loved him ! He counted all that be
haa lost as nothing in comparison to the prize
wl4ch his sufferings bad won for him. Much
he wondered at the change, not knowing that
it *as due to his altered character ; for men
look at the outward form, while women judgeof
thi heart. But wonder and doubt, were ab-
sorbed in intense happiness • for Margaret, the
timid, retiring, but loying Margaret, was all his

Once more the town's talk was..,of Philip
Heiathoote and Margaret Lester. They were
seen walking together; one had met them in
the fields; another coming home from church;
Mr. Heathcote was daily at the house ; surely
they must be engaged !—and this once the
goisips were right—they were, indeed, affianc-
edovers, and in due time the -old village church
beheld them made husband and wife.

• few,yearipassed, and the old manor-house
rasg with childish voices through all its deso-
late nooks; and Margaret and her husband
might be seen oftentimes slowlypacing the dark
alleys of the garden with a merry troop around
them. Hand iu band, Philip and Margaret'ware gliding down life's river, not (eating the
coining of middle age; when each year brought
neW happiness. Had they altogether forgotten
thit days oftheir youth ? Not quite; for once,
when they sat watching the sports,of their
eldest 'son, Margaret said, with it• mother's prideslid fondness—

Is not our boy handsome, Philip ?—he will
grpw up almost as handsome as—'
1"As his father once used to be," interrupted

Heatheote, with a smile not quite void of
bitterness. He was still not perfect—the vain
Man 1 •

Margaret arose,. clasped her aimsround her*baud's neck.and kissing his whiteforehead,
100ied into his eta! Veautifnl eyes with
aie wife-bite affection.

Yoware always handsmie to me,WIY own
Pidlip*.there is no one like yen ; and ifI was
fdolish once--"' -
''r l,"'When you said I was too handsome?" cried
tip, hippyhusband. -•

"'There, do notremember those days. I did
Ot love you then." '

•
4" And now you do, my sweet Margaret, my

aiar wife," said Philip Ifeatheote. " And so
16not care in the least for being as ugly as
lii old satyr, since Margaret Lesteroan never

i- say that I am ,a 'rest deal'"too hand-.
r. forler-•" •-• •

good,mannersd
• -.,

Story ola Sailor.
Fon ryea,s'ago I left the Pirt ofBoston, the

master of a fine ship, bound for China. I was
worth ten thousand dollars, and was the hus-
band of a yining and handsome wife whom I
had marred; but six months beford. When I
left her I prbmised to return, tO her in leSs than

' a twelvemonth. I took all EnY money with me
save enoughito support my wife in my absence,
for the purpose of trading when in China, - on
iny, own account. For a long,time we were fa-
vored with osperous winds; but when in the
China seas terrible storm ,Oime upon us, so
that in a short time I saw the,/ vessel must be
lost, for we were drifting on ,the rocks of an
unknown shore. I ordered the men to provide
each for himself in the best, possible manner,
and forget the ship as it waken impossibility to
save her. We struck--a sex threw me upon
a rock senseless, and the next(would have car-
ried me back into a' watery grave, had not one
'ofthe sailors dragged me farther upon the rocks.
There were only lour ;of us alive, and, when
morning carne, we found that we were on a
small uninhabited island, with nothing to eat
but the wild fruit common to that portion of
the earth. I will not distress you by an ac-
count of our suffering there suffice it to say
that we remained sixty days before wo could
make ourselves known to anyship. We were
taken into Canton, and there Ihad to beg—for
my money was at the bottokalof the sea, and I
had,not taken the precautioi !to have it insured.
It was nearly a year before I' found a chance
to come hoine, and I a captain, w'as obliged to
ship as a common sailor. It was two years
from the time I left America that I landed in
Boston. I was walking in s hurried manner
up one of the streets, when I tiet my brother-
in-law. He could not speak •or move, but
grasped niy band, and the tears gushed from
his eyes. "Is my wife aliver I asked. -He
said nothing. Then I wished I bad perished
with my ship, for I thought ply wife was dead,
but be very soon said " She is alive." Then
it was my turn- to cry for joy. He clung to'
me and said, "Your funeral sermon has been
preached, fOr we thought you dead for a. long
time." ge said that my wifii was living in our
cottage inthe interior of .the State. It was
then three o'clock in the afternoon, and I took
a train of cars that would carry me within
twenty-five miles of my wits. Upon leaving
the cars I hired S boy, though it was night, and
I remembered hoar" like a heaven it looked to
me. I got out of the carriage and went to the
window of the room where the servant girl slept,
and gently, knocked. She opened the window
and asked'" who was tbergi? "Sarah, do you
notknew ther said L She screamed with
fright, for She thought me a ghost, but I told
her to unfitisten the door, and let me in for I
wished„to see my wife. She letme in Said gave
me a light,and I went up stairs to my wife's
room. She lay sleeping quietly. Upon her
bosom lay our child, whom I:bad never seen.--1
She was as beautiful as when I left her, but
I could see a mournful expression upon her
bee. Perhaps she was dreaming of me. I
gazed for a long time—l did not make any
noise, for I dare not wake her. At length I
imprinted a softkiss upon, my little child.—
While doiSgit a tear dropped fromIn eye and
fell upon her cheek. Her eyes openedas clear-
ly as though she had not beea sleeping. I saw
she began to get frightened, and I said, " Mary,
it is your husband !" and she clasped me about
my neck andfainted. But I cannot describe to
you that scene. :-

She is now the happy.wife ofa poorman.—
I am endeavoring to accumulate a little prop-
erty, and then I will leave the sea forever.

A Tounu YARN.—There is a place in Maine
so rocky, that when the down eastern plant
corn they'look for crevices in the rocks, -and
and shoot, the grains in with a musket ; they
can't raise ducks there no low, for the stones
are so thick the ducks can't get their bills be
tween them to pick up the t grasshoppers, and
theonlyway the sheep can get at the sprigs of
grass is by grinding their noses on a grind-
stone. •

But.that ain't a circumstances to a place on
the Eastern Shore ;—there the land is'so poor,
that it takes two kildeas tp say kildeal, and on ia clear diy you can see the grasshoppers climb
up a mullen stalk, and look with tears in their
eyes over a fifty acres field; and the humble
bees have to go down on theirknees to get at
the grass,; all the musquithes died of starve.
tion, and;the turkey buzzards bad to emigrate.

13ut there isa county in ;Virginia, which can
boat that(;—there the land is so sterile that.
when the wind is inthe northwest, they 'mite
to tie the children to keep. them 'from being_
blown away; there it takes, six frogs to see a
man, and when the dogs hark, they have to lean
against the fences; the bores are so thin that
it takes iwelve of them to Mike a shadow, and
when they kill a bief they have to hold hint up
to, knock ,him: down ! , ,

AN E:riewrnic.—TheAev. Wm. Smith, of
Weymo th, Mass., entertiiihimg notions some-
what singular ofsubject* becoming the pulpit,
was in the habit of preSehing occasional ser-
mons onetheLord's day after the marriage of-his
children,

Wheel Mary, his eldeiti dallighterwas married
to Richird Crutch, a Mitch which he highly
approved, his text' wasl " Mary- bath chosen
that part which cannothe tallop from her."

With the marriage,of Abigail to -John Ad
ams, afterwards Preside4ti hewas not so machpleased;; as he imbibe4,eone of the prejudiels
of the ,times against :country: , lawyers.
teat at his marriage was('John came nest e.
eating iihr drinking, Old #ey say he bath a
devil.." : '

Thlr_third daughter Elisabeth, was yarned
t° the 4'Cr• John Shaw,pHaverhill. Tbis
was--a eennectien which tMkfather greatly' ap-
rved,iwhich Ina bun to preachh from -the &I-nning,-t4ixt: ThereiwuS aOuin sent from qpii
whose name was lihn." COM

No an caul° g against
Bald fiTtao37ricitin,:: mid P4,1,t,.;!:1
tad 11,brother, tbit Botsny Bay &emitbig will-44aitit SO be

POLITI4Lii
Dlsaoluflon of e Ualoiu.,

Tie following extracts rem the Speeches
of Messrs. Houston ofVeto, and lienton, Of
Afissouri, in the Senate, utxo" the Slavei7 ques-

Ition as connected with the Oregon Bill, are
trulyworthy of being read.; They treat with
just and proper :ridicule ibis stale hreat of
Southern fanatics. The first are the; ieinarks
of Mr. Houston ;

He, remembered the cry Of disdnion;ndnul-ification when the high tariff was im esed.—
The dryreached him the wilderness, exile
from kindred andfrien ds- and sections; but it
rung in his ears, and wounded his Bat
now he was in the midst'of such a cri, and he
was bound to act as a man conscious pf the
responsibilities imposed on him. • He ad heard
the menaces and cries of disunionuntil he had
become familiar with=them, andAlley bad newceased to produce alarm in his beim. 1 He had ,
no fears of the dissolution of the Union; when Ibe recollected how it had;been established, '
hbw it had been defended. * *

- •
He protested against the cries of disunion,

and against, every attempt to traduce: the Un--'
ion. He was of the South, and, he was; ready
to dend the south, but' e Wl2ls for the Union.
The Jnion was his guiding star, and be would
fix hii eyes on that star to direct his 6ofirse.—
He would advise his friends of thelltiuth and
of the North to puriue measures!ofconciliation.He would discourage every attempt to Ow dis-
cord, and to stir up the passions' ofthe country,
and kindle them up to war. .

bfr. Benton, Of blissouri, alsoexpressed sim-
ilar sentiments. He spoke is follows:.

Ali this talk about the dissolution of the Un- I,
ion gave him no concern. He was peculiarly
constitutedas to the subject. ,His observation-
of public affairs went back to , that period of
our history when Aaron Barr engaged in his
enterprise of disunion. Ire (Mr. B) wits aboy
Of sixteen; but be was un obseiver events,
and a reader of the , -public journals an-
knowledged thathetheureadwith mortification
—and few things from the same so9.ce had ev-
er failed to meet with his'cordial approbation
—he read, he said, with mortification, the
proelhmation of Mr; Jefferson,' inwhich be de-
nounced the project of Burr as." dangerous to
`the Union." For, at that, time there wits not a
neighborhood in the West in Burr would
disclose his project. If he had none• so, the
women and children would hate tied him down
and sent him to,the nearest place lor; justice,
draggedby a dog-chain. As long 4 'he pre-
sented mere dw4s ofa dazzling nature,' and
not concerning our, own government, " he was
listened to. Butiwheri, on the lower Missis-
sippi; he did disclose his treasonable objects, he
was immediately obliged' to fly;into ihe wilder-
ness and become an 'outcast from society.—
There; in his hiding-prep-4n his disguise—in
a creek, where the alligator bus hid place=he
was accidentallyencountered,: at night, by one
who before affording him relief, demanded biz'
name. Who are you 'Asset:to as be gave his
name, helves takdn into custody, 'and by a
string led into the Georgia settlements. Burr
having beard'of the iytipathy often united in
the behalf of great men titrugglingwith adver-
sity, appealed to some person in Georgia for
hisrescue. lie addressed some boys as to his
caset and, at fuyit, very natuittlly excited their
sympathy. But when these boys, :heard hie
name they rolused to afford him ans succor.—
Such, said Mc.13., will!be the end of all'at-
tempts to dissolve this, Union—to divide it by
any lines llte would, be said, think that a
man who might lring brick,mortar and trow-
el, to dam up the mighty Idiissippi; had com-
meneed a fesisible and wise enterprise,in Com-
pariion with Ithe project oftbat man who might
undertake td rums dividing!;line between the
Stites of thiS Union..All this talk of disunion
waa idle. It was like !, '

FuR of bthing."

State of imdativeL
The inquiry is often ;wader' us to 'the result of

the Tresidential Contest, lathe event of its be-
ing 'carried Mto toe house of representatives.
We! sukpin;the ;political . ceinplexlon of that
b'odY, by States4—prenalsing, what very one
knows, that if nol one candidate shall 'have a
majbrity of all the Electoral ;votesJ one of the
throe highest Candidates voted forby the Pee;
ple shall be aelected by the liens°, of Repro-
rescintatives—taCh State —casting 'but one
vote

‘Dtmocnom.4-Maine, virginia;, South Car-
olina, Alabama, Prumissippi,i Louisiana, Texas,
Arkansas, MUM lfie Tereiliee, Indiana, RH-
noii, Michigan; IViscop in, Jowa.-45.
Writo.—Vermont, Massachusetts,ConneCtieut,
NeW York,Penn4ylvania,• liCwJersy,Delaware,
Maryland, sorthiCarolin4, Vorida,. Ohio, Ken-
tucky.-13; ,'

• :, ;
TlBL—Newl RamplihirC, Rhode Island,

Georgia.—••i 1. •11
",11, J .VARIAri---4! iNothing'Can be Well done,"

says Doctor dinner; "thit is done in a bur-IL'i dfry.v "Exc ept telringllCas," adds the Lon-
don Panchoi--+--, * e islilvast-railWay. train, in
*hick we are all compulsory passengers, . On
tihl outside 0. .44t0141,-i t,,the "Page; bY gle

I /I,to , :oat
ge in at-t 1 end are put,

ilii thri gra laiiiii brie jisttime to cheap
el tie inl-tlie tranlia-At Peitrith',lParr,
la Ir. & int/ I 'William Scott 4 Clhatiffitig,r AIM OWL 0-lies !ll...,forWark.„49 *ells*
hut fell 6-co ,Ifeilg!istitedDYF,F, an.a,g-
-ii,4pielit:-- •"fie4jouie fir melancludliisrrt ianger: Weo n 'hill* felloirwliki'lliailaged
from, suiaide I) -:ji)st'Orlling--Ilie tirse.L-=;--A]
lillYfoP ,

' e'!l3gl'"ln'e°6'll4#yi 'lna..**Aitealii
!want, '

- "Willt* --olosicAbesa?"
"Upon

..,

lA. T: ; ‘''.=English
t4veller '1",:itntetaiil* Yala*AaOrisfisii
witkffi PrflAY ppY Oriii[!thimOiii *tibia
:that I tildi Militt;:lit-010,i''Init tbi
Nig-4mb '24oiiiedTibit he:-*P*4. ;'-iiiiil1;•

~-,„, ,T ,,, ,_ .. ~.1,4,-114 ;
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" What.i" eitid'itait iiP •enough in keep .... •fe. le . ._ _ -

sylaughing, '`not/rich eno* iii he _ et'
guineas.? Withiso teuoVined ithief as MEdun titer yea, will in:*yeSS be Unulhonaire. • •

viselltit..

ratt .CeuedhlheliK., .

aThereinieniik!be ;qr.,. go misapprehensies.
abroad respectin tsl:".' xi; character ofthe.
Whiesesideu • leekidik -:',: `_!9 114- 114.1"441taiis a good, inan7-ipininsitt shleire Ems
—a virtuous • citi4en.,-a , patriot." Ir, is
.eaayeaintgli ;to;liy ill 4 • 4-but where islhe

-inditl

proof? _He*,goodnum says some one,be--
anisele.. echo _, atA fo.iriioiiiii u*,.1-said Cite a chi '

" membei• lint whatprim-
ulardenominitiouis notStaled: -Fukthittol-
-d notlieliete thakkOsiii:_._1ber of any church.; or,-if h is, we 1400.his immediate eXpulsionunder Abe ruler..;w OEdiscipliridd such church . • ould beidifisable.
I.Wedo not believe that ,any religious denbUti-
'nation would retina in theis.communion,a,
.who is,a profane ;swearer. I Bend wellhis

..,tow,[thenticated exclamation bp the field of :

" Give . 'em h-711G—d. d'--n em. , ,Aii, 'for1 some other mums which Live, shall shini‘o*-'
ently, we do not.believe that he is a Mein*
of any church : alio is an honest man." -,;liiit
if it can be shown heis gull .y. ofdouble-dialing.
Honest.men genelly espresl their *314110=lwwithout,reiniry . at, leasto they.Will nod "

to tell ' what"the think
.least,.

beliiiie,'•iiitiCit
some very_ :'-' -gilo reason ter, the-Afraid...*

e

honest,man will i ,. etfprevelribitii:e*:eildiverate,
when a few-plain words' wind& aukonla better
purpose. 6 Gen: Maylei I*.s piewiiiiitid'and
equivocatedin hitsvarlets letters: `'They ire a
record—read-them, and satisfy yourself ofthe
fact. : An honest man will not.eq-enetl4ll

I and do another. Gen. Taylor said trait be
would not be th eandidele ofany party';
he'eonsented to e the eaiiididite ofthe %dell-Whig party; •DA and thelcandidate oftheliae
tivist party; ,and he would, no-doubt agree to -

be the candidatel ,of the Democratic party,4
that party were trot too wide awake for'hini.-- -

He is a eandi dasnip° him; andofanart irty—ofall"wiles
thatwilllike a eequetti that -r T,‘sets her cap for veral lovers he talks-pleas-
antly to all, sintendeavoT to say nothini/that -

will prejudice m with either. This Is,the •

drollest kind oflionesty, and a very fiiimilded
of sincerity.' ' 1 ,

But Gen. Tay lor is "s virtuous Citisesi.
That naked f appearedilssuppose, wheals-
attended a mod artistpribition at,,New Os!.
leans, and thre a.boque to one of the "s*t7
domed bealuf ."' ,But 4 'admitting- that`odeislip should no make a-permanent itiiiiiiiii
man's charactei what we say ofhiare:gt-. -

niar,practice,: shelling - ,handsome• mulatto Apt*
of his own ra.rg .

.to- 419-- )41401 keepers of
New Orleans? Alittuoo4iiiii ! TemPer-

i

ance is ono o he'fiiiiiiliWitirtinii andGin.
Taylor's tenipefinitinin4leiemay be inferred
from the follow- oft:lnotod extract :-,7ol,l„al-
ways keep a d ijoinibtardentepiritelir me.fWhen used'wit mederatjon, lam not_opposed
to the use of althoholic tinks." Some "mod
crate" drinkers!would think a quartUtile full.
sufficient to keep by thinh, butGen. T.-'keeptia_
demijohn! 1 .' . . • -,-,--.

"Gen Taylor is amodel patriot." Be shows
that by aceeptig the nomination of the Whig •
party—aparty hat offeredup prayers end sup-
plications forte ,defeat and disgrace 'ofhis:
country ;7 a pity-bent on distriembertar.tire.
Union ir--a pesky that wept over the gloms's:
achievements o ourarmy in Mexico,--a poly-
that wishedour rave soldiersmight find bleedy
graves in tha hostile 'region,—a Otr,ty.that:
wishes to bring lasting discredionthenada,
by electing a ;a st incomioetent.President..., 1-

We say ; inc mpetesit,i--not. disputingfher i..
Taylor's brav .y. He is brave ;- and'se. were;
many other's; i 4fact all who fought against-the,
Mexicans 'on th battle idsofCentral:A:se&
ca. \Hundredi7we -might say thoulaidiof
them,,es worthpin all *peeps as Gen: Taylor-
-WanY,Wl3O +demi ;ore puts im,,rll not
even obtain abonstabl hip 'as the reward`wf
their services.• So much '-fer Gen. Taylor' s morality,' virtue
and-patriotism That he is moral enough,• ate
patriotic enon for a !majority of the Whig
party, we gran ;-‘but let, notthereilly_ed *l-
bw, tbeinselve to -be deceived liY afictitious
chariteter, ofth mail. • liet hiin beWeighedIndinicsauredas h deseires; mud let riot s childish
enthusiasm in avoirdifpais ofepaulettes, lead
us -into the commission eta national folly.tthieh
may be iserelyl repented of,for many yeare jtocomo. 1- ME

__.„

A NUM '. OPHET.-t-GOILIASSI 000110111111
addressed a big mooting in Itaggo,-0a !!"...
dal evening,- id made litho -following; eahrs
tiona: ' . - -,-:'< :

''''
'

"In 1844;a this tint of yeer,.MtAlibllrisci,elee6lPresidint of the UniteaßleteeiWeber,
a hundredthWasa;ullis 004. ':-. 4llAralfair •

wefound,. th 4 Aiwa ,Polk,Aid7glevotes:. • - 1
'

a
'

'

' ''' ''''''j;?:~---'''

• '4l I have 14vellet thton,gliiatiliitilatireflhe'
Union; and if' the ,WharpariphrsOirouso
thenutelveir,"', ' '''

- COS lOU bfAktilthili i-
iiite•Poilinit ii.of a~ 1
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